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P ~ESIDENT'S 
REORGANIZATION 
PROJECT 
Honorable James o. Eastland 
United States Senate 
~ashington, D.C. 20510 
Dear Senator Eastland: 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 
APR 2 4 1978 
On April 14, Director McIntyre testified before the Senate Governmental 
Affairs Committee in support of the creation of a separate Department of 
. Education. We are pleased that we can support almost all . of Senator 
Ribicoff's bill,S. 991. Because of your interest in this issue, we enclose a 
copy of Mr . McIntyre's testimony. 
This proposal reaffirms the President's long standing commitment to a 
Department of Education that will give Cabinet level visibility to education 
issues. It complements · his proposed budget increases for existing education 
programs and the new legislative initiative he has proposed this year. We 
believe the new Department can help to strengthen the partnership among 
Federal, State ,and local governments to improve the quality of and access 
. to education for all Americans. 
The President and Congress share the desire to give education the attention 
it deserves. We look forward to working with you to create a Department of 
Education. . 
Pat Gwaltney (395-5014), Terry Straub (395-5126), or I (395-3864) will be 
pleased to hear comments or answer questions at any time. 
Sincerely, 
Harrison Wellford 
Executive Associate Director 
for Reorganization and Management 
Enclosure 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT· OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 
, . 
. ,' 
, . 
.. 
• 
STATEMENT OF JAMES T. McINTYRE~ JR . 
DIRECTOR~ OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 
• 
BEFORE THE 
COMr'ITIEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAI RS 
UNITED STATES SENATE 
APRIL 14~ 1978 
MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE~ I 
APPRECIATE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO APPEAR BEFORE YOU THIS 
MORNING TO PRESENT THE ADMINISTRATION'S POSITION ON S.991) 
THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION ACT OF 1977~ AND TO REAFFIRM 
THE PRESIDENT'S COMMITMENT TO EDUCATION AS A MAJOR DOMESTIC 
PRIORITY. 
FIRST 1 LET ~1E APPLAUD YOU) MR. CHAIRMAN) FOR YOUR 
DEDICATED AND CONTINUING LEADERSHIP IN EFFORTS TO CREATE 
A DEPARTr1Er~T OF EDUCAT ION . TH.~T GO BACK TO 1965 WHEN YOU 
FIRST INTRODUCED SUCH LEGISLATION. YOUR BILL HAS ATTP~CTED 
WIDE BIPARTISAN SUPPORT IN THE SENATE AND ENJOYS THE 
ENDORSEMENT OF NUMEROUS GROUPS AND PROMINENT INDIVIDUALS 
, 
WHO ARE DEEPLY INTERESTED IN ~'ERICAN EDUCATION. 
WE NOTE THAT YOUR BILL IS COSPONSORED BY 56 SENATORS) 
INCLUDING 8 MEMBERS OF THIS COMMITTEE: MR. JACKSON~ 
~1R. MUSKIE~ r1R. EAGLETON) MR. CHILES) MR. NUNN~ MR. SASSER~ 
MRS. HUMPHREY AND MR. HEINZ. 
• 
f 
, 
IN ADDITION~ MR. CHAIRMAN~ I WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE 
MEMBERS OF YOUR STAFF} ESPECIALLY MARILYN HARRIS~ FOR 
THEIR ASSISTANCE AND COOPERATION WITH THE PRESIDENT'S 
REORGANIZATION PROJECT STAFF IN THEIR STUDY OF EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS. WE LOOK FORWARD TO WORKING CLOSELY WITH THIS 
. COMMITTEE TO PASS LEGISLATION CREATING A DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION. 
IN HIS FIRST YEAR IN OFFICE} THE PRESIDENT HAS 
DEMONSTRATED HIS DEEP COMMITMENT TO IMPROVING EDUCATION. 
IN HIS EDUCATION MESSAGE TO THE CONGRESS LAST FEBRUARY} HE 
DESCRIBED A "CONCERTED EFFORT TO REESTABLISH EDUCATION IN 
THE FOREFRONT OF OUR DOMESTIC PRIORITIES." I WANT TO STRESS 
THAT THE OVERALL AIM OF THAT EFFORT IS TO STRENGTHEN OUR 
PLURALISTIC~ LOCALLY CONTROLLED SYSTEM OF EDUCATION. 
FIRST} LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS ARE DESIGNED TO IMPROVE 
BASIC SKILLS} TO PROVIDE ADDITIONAL RESOURCES IN THE 
NEEDIEST SCHOOL DISTRICTS} TO INCREASE TRAINING AND 
2. 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FOR BILINGUAL EDUCATION} TO EXPAND 
PROGRAMS FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN} TO INCREASE STUDENT 
ASSISTANCE FOR HIGHER EDUCATION OF CHILDREN FROr·, MIDDLE-INCO~'E 
FAMILIES} AND TO STRENGTHEN PARTICIPATION BY NONPUBLIC 
SCHOOLS IN EXISTING GRANT PROGRAMS. 
, 
, . 
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SECOND~ OUR BUDGET REOUEST FOR NEXT YEAR INCREASES 
FEDERAL SPENDING FOR EDUCATION BY AL~OST $2.5 BILLION 
, 
OVER LAST YEAR FOR H.E.~J./S EDUCATION DIVISION ALONE--
THE LARGEST INCREASE IN 15 YEARS. 
3. 
THIRD~ THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A CABINET DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION WILL PROVIDE A BASE FOR NATIONAL LEADERSHIP WHICH 
CAN INCREASE THE VISIBILITY AND ATTENTION GIVEN TO EDUCATIONAL 
NEEDS~ NOT ONLY AT THE FEDERAL LEVEL~ BUT MORE IMPORTANTLY 
BY FAMILIES~ COMMUNITIES~ PUBLIC AND NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS~ AND· 
LOCAL AND STATE GOVERNMENTS. 
EVEN AS THESE NEW INITIATIVES ARE BEING CONSIDERED BY 
THE CONGRESS~ MAJOR PROBLEMS AND CHALLENGES ARE FACING OUR 
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS. SOME OF THESE PROBLEMS ARE: A DECLINE 
IN STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AND IN THE PUBLIC CONFIDENCE IN THE 
QUALITY OF EDUCATION 1 UNACCEPTABLY HIGH RATES OF HIGH SCHOOL 
DROPOUTS A~JD UNEMPLOYED YOUTH 1 AND THE I SOLATION OF 
EDUCATION INSTITUTICNS FROM FAMILY LIFE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES. 
ANOTHER IMPORTANT TREND THAT AFFECTS EDUCATION IS THE MAJOR 
DEMOGRAPHIC SHIFT WHICH HAS LED TO A DECLINING SCHOOL-AGE 
POPULATION AND A GRO\~ING PROPORTION OF OLDER CITIZENS. THIS 
POPULATION SHIFT WILL CREATE FURTHER DEMANDS FOR RETRAINING 
AND LIFELONG LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES. 
• 
,. . 
FULFILLING THE PRESIDENT'S COMMITMENT -- IMPROVING 
EDUCATION -- MEETING THESE CHALLENGES -- WILL REQUIRE 
THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT MANAGE EXISTING RESOURCES 
AND EXISTING PROGRAMS BETTER. WE BELIEVE THAT THE CURRENT 
ORGANIZATION OF FEDERAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS -- WITH 
EDUCATION SANDWICHED BETWEEN THE MAJOR HEALTH AND WELFARE 
ACTIVITIES IN H.E.W. AND WITH SO MANY EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS -- SEVERELY LIMITS THE FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT'S ABILITY TO BUILD ON PAST SUCCESSES AND TO 
PROVIDE VISIBLE AND EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP TO MEET NEW 
OPPORTUNITIES. 
I WANT TO COMMEND SECRETARY CALIFANO FOR HIS STRONG 
LEADERSHIP OF H.E.W. NOT ONLY HAS HE MANAGED IMPORTANT 
HEALTH AND WELFARE INITIATIVES 1 BUT ALSO THE LEGISLATIVE 
PROPOSALS FOR EDUCATION HAVE BEGUN TO SET AN IMPORTANT 
AGENDA FOR THE NEW DEPARTMENT. 
SENATOR RIBICOFF~ YOU HAVE EXPERIENCED FIRST HAND 
THE DIFFICULTIES OF MANAGING THE DEPARTt'1ENT OF HEALTHJ 
EDUCATION AND WELFARE. SINCE THAT TIME H.E.W.'S BUDGET 
HAS GROWN ELEVENFOLD 1 FROM $17 BILLION IN 1961 TO $185 
BILLION IN 1979. 
4. 
• 
5. 
THE DEPARTMENT IS LARGE AND COMPLEX. AND~ SPECIFICALLY~ 
EDUCATION PROGRAMS--THE SMALLEST PIECE OF THE S185 BILLION 
DEPARTMENT--CANNOT RECEIVE THE ATTENTION THAT THEY REQUIRE 
, 
AND DESERVE. AS THE LATE SENATOR HUBERT H. HUMPHREY 
STATES) "WHAT THE SCHOOLS DO SHAPES SOCIETY FOR 
GENERATIONS. ALL THIS IS TOO IMPORTANT FOR 
(EDUCATION'S) PRESENT SECOND-RATE STATUS IN THE FEDERAL 
HIERARCHY. " 
THE NEW EDUCATION DEPARTMENT WILL INCREASE 
SIGNIFICANTLY THE VISIBILITY OF FEDERAL EDUCATION 
ACTIVITIES. FOR THE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY) IT WILL PROVIDE 
HIGH-LEVEL LEADERSHIP FOR EDUCATION. 
THE LEADERS AND STAFF OF THE ~~E\,-1 DEPARTMENT SHOULD 
DEVOTE IMr1EDIATE ATTENTIOr~ TO THESE Ir·1PORTANT CONCERNS: 
COOPERATING MORE CLOSELY WITH STATE} LOCAL AND PRIVATE 
AGENCIESj INVOLVING PARENTS AND THE PUBLIC MORE DIRECTLY 
IN DEVELOPING AND IMPLEMENTING PROGRM1S; IMPROVING THE 
DESIGN AND MANAGEMENT OF EDUCATION PROGRAMS; STRENGTHENING 
INTERAGENCY COORDINATION OF EDUCATION AND RELATED PROGRAMS; 
EMPHASIZING THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT'S PREEMINENT RESPONSIBILITY 
TO ENSURE EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL AMERICANSj 
AND STRESSING THE IMPORTANCE OF IMPROVING EDUCATIONAL QUALITY. 
WE PROPOSE TODAY THAT WE AND THE CONGRESS WORK 
TOGETHER TO ESTABLISH A DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION THIS YEAR. 
THE CREATION OF A DEPARTMENT WITH A STRONG LEADERSHIP AND 
A STRONG CORE OF PROGRAMS REPRESENTS A VERY IMPORTANT STEP 
IN OUR EFFORTS TO IMPROVE EDUCATION. THE TRANSFER OF THE 
PROGRAMS WE PROPOSE TO INCLUDE IN THE NEW DEPARTMENT WILL 
BE MADE OVER TIME IN A CAREFUL~ PHASED MANNER. 
I AM ESPECIALLY PLEASED TO TESTIFY THIS MORNING 
SINCE WE SHARE A COMf10N VIEW OF THE ESSENTIAL COMPONENTS 
OF THE DEPARTMENT. THE NUCLEUS OF THE NEW DEPARTMENT IS 
THE ENTIRE $12 BILLION EDUCATION DIVISION OF THE PRESENT 
H.E.W.~ INCLUDING ALL 130 PROGRAMS OF THE OFFICE OF 
EDUCATION 1 THE OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR 
EDUCATION 1 AND THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION. IN 
ADDITION 1 WE AGREE THAT THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS SHOULD BE 
INCLUDED IN A NEW DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION: 
. CERTAIN SCIENCE EDUCATION PROGRAMS OF THE 
-NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION . 
. H.U.D.'S COLLEGE HOUSING PROGRAM. 
6. 
• 
· THE U. S I DEPARTr1ENT OF AGRI CULTURE GRADUATE 
SCHOOL. 
· EDUCATION-RELATED ACTIVITIES OF H,E.W.'S 
OFFICE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS. 
· H.E.W.'S BUDGETARY OVERSIGHT OF SPECIAL 
INSTITUTIONS. 
· H,E.W.'S PROJECT HEAD START. 
· U.S.D.A.'S CHILD NUTRITION PROGRA~1S, 
· THE DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR'S B.I.A. SCHOOLS. 
I DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE'S OVERSEAS DEPENDENTS' 
SCHOOLS) AND 
I H.E.~J.'S TELECO~1r1UNICP,TIONS DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM. 
LET ME COMMENT FURTHER ON THESE PROGRAMS. 
CERTAIN SCIENCE EDUCATION PROGRAMS IN THE NATIONAL 
SCIENCE FOUNDATION . . ALTHOUGH WE DO NOT ADVOCATE THE 
TRANSFER OF THE ENTIRE SCIENCE EDUCATION DIRECTORATE FROM 
THE NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 1 WE THINK THAT A DEPARTMENT 
OF EDUCATION RESPONSIBLE FOR IMPROVING EDUCATIONAL QUALITY 
SHOULD DIRECTLY INVOLVE SCIENCE EDUCATION PROGRAMS DESIGrJED 
TO UPGRADE SCHOOL AND COLLEGE CURRICULA. HOWEVER 1 WE 
THINK THAT THE GRADUATE TRAINING AND SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS 1 
WHICH RECRUIT AND PREPARE SCIENTISTS FOR THE NATION'S 
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH EFFORT~ SHOULD REr·1AIN IN N.S.F.~ AS 
WELL AS SOME SMALLER EDUCATION PROGRAMS DIRECTED AT IMPROVING 
COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN THE SCIENTIFIC AND NONSCIENTIFIC 
COMMUNITIES. 
7. 
THE COLLEGE HOUSING PROGRAM. THIS PROGRAM~ NOW 
ADMINISTERED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT I CAN BE MERGED WITH RELATED PROGRAMS IN THE 
OFFICE OF EDUCATION WHICH ALSO ASSIST THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF HIGHER EDUCATION FACILITIES. 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE GRADUATE SCHOOL. 
TRANSFER WILL ENHANCE THE CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM 
OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL I WHICH SHARES THE BASIC EDUCATIONAL 
MISSION OF THE DEPARTMENT. THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
HILL ALSO BE IN A BETTER POSITION THAN U.S.D.A. TO PROVIDE 
SERVICES SUCH AS LIBRARY FACILITIES I PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE. 
EDUCAIION-RELATED ACTIVITIES OF H,E,W,'S OFFICE FOR 
CIVIL RIGHTS. ACCORDING TO THE OFFICE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS' 
ESTlr1ATES I r-10RE THAN 80 PERCENT OF ITS ACTIVITY IS DEVOTED 
TO EDUCATION CONCERNS. TRANSFER OF THESE RESPONSIBILITIES 
TO THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION WILL BE CONSISTENT ~!ITH THE 
FEDERAL POLICY OF LOCATING CIVIL RIGHTS ENFORCEMENT IN EACH 
AGENCY. IT \~ILL IMPROVE Er~lFORCEr1ENT OF CIVIL RIGHTS LA\~JS 
SINCE THE 'STAFF \~ITHIN THE DEPART~'1Er~T WILL BE KNO\~LEDGEABLE 
ABOUT THE PROGRA~1S I T r~O~J I TORS. 
8. 
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WE ARE AWARE OF THE NEED FOR D.C.R. TO REMAIN 
INDEPENDENT AND TO REPORT DIRECTLY TO THE SECRETARY OF 
EDUCATION. WE ARE ALSO INVESTIGATING MECHANISMS THAT 
WILL PROTECT THE INTEGRITY OF CIVIL RIGHTS ENFO~CEMENT 
EFFORTS RELATED TO EDUCATION. 
SPECIAL INSTITUTIONS. RESPONSIBILITY FOR BUDGETARY 
OVERSIGHT OF FOUR PRIVATE NONPROFIT INSTITUTIONS NOW 
EXERC I SED BY H. E. \'J. -- HOvJARD UN I VERS I TY) GALLAUDET COLLEGE) 
THE AMERICAN PRINTING HOUSE FOR THE BLIND) THE NATIONAL 
• 
TECHNICAL I~JSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF -- SHOULD ALSO BE 
TRANSFERRED TO THE NEW DEPARTMENT. 
9. 
10. 
PROJECT HEAD START. SINCE ITS INCEPTION TWELVE YEARS 
AGO~PROJECT HEAD START HAS ESTABLISHED A STRONG RECORD 
PROVIDING EDUCATION AND A RANGE OF OTHER SERVICES TO YOUNG 
. 
CHILDREN. WE BELIEVE THAT LOCATING HEAD START IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION WILL EMPHASIZE THIS ROLE BY 
PROVIDING THE OPPORTUNITY TO LINK PRE-SCHOOL AND SCHOOL 
SERVICES MORE EFFECTIVELY. HEAD START WILL ALSO SERVE 
AS A MODEL FOR THE KIND OF EDUCATION THIS ADMINISTRATION 
IS DETERMINED TO ENCQURAGE--COMPREHENSIVE AND WITH 
MAXIMUM INVOLVEMENT OF FAMILIES AND THE COMMUNITY IN 
EDUCATIONAL DECISIONMAKING. 
OUR EXTENSIVE CONSULTATIONS WITH CONCERNED INTEREST 
GROUPS~ INCLUDING HEAD START PARENTS AND PROGRAM DIRECTORS J 
HAVE MADE US AWARE OF THEIR CONCERNS REGARDI~JG TRANSFER 
OF HEAD START. HOWEVER J I WANT TO EMPHASIZE THAT THIS 
ADMINISTRATION IS FULLY COMMITTED TO MAINTAINING AND 
STRENGTHENING THE CHARACTERISTICS THAT MAKE HEAD START 
. . 
EFFECTIVE BY BUILDING IN SAFEGUARDS. 
\ 
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CHIlD ~UTRITION PROGRAMS. WE CONCUR WITH S.991 THAT 
THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION SHOULD INCLUDE THE DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE'S CHILD FEEDING PROGRAMS--WHICH INCLUDE THE 
SCHOOL LUNCH AND BREAKFAST PROGRAMS AND HAVE A BUDGET OF 
ALMOST $3 BILLION. WE ALSO PROPOSE TO ADD THE SCHOOL-BASED 
NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAM. 
THE FIVE CHILD FEEDING PROGRAMS ARE ADMINISTERED BY 
STATE DEPARTMENTS OF EDUCATION AND WILL BE IMPORTANT 
COMPONENTS " OF THE NEW FEDERAL DEPARTMENT. LOCATION OF 
THESE PROGRAMS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION WILL INCREASE 
OPPORTUNITIES TO STANDARDIZE ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS 
AMONG EDUCATION AND EDUCATION-RELATED PROGRAMS. THIS 
IMPORTANT ADDITION TO THE DEPARTMENT WILL REPRESENT A 
CLEAR FEDERAL STATEMENT THAT THE RESPONSIB"ILITY OF EDUCATION 
FOR THE NATION'S CHILDREN DOES NOT STOP AT THE CLASSROOM 
BUT EXTENDS TO ALL SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE SCHOOLS. 
THE NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAM IS DIRECTLY RELATED 
TO THE CURRICULA DEVELOPMENT AND TEACHING EXPERTISE OF 
THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. LOCATION OF THIS PROGRAM 
/ 
IN THE NEW DEPARTMENT WILL FACILITATE DEVELOPMENT AND 
DISSEMINATION OF NUTRITION EDUCATION CURRICULA AND WILL 
INCREASE THE ATTENTION THAT EDUCATORS NOW GIVE TO NUTRITION, 
INDIAN EDUCATION PROGRAr1S. SIMILAR TO S.991 J WE 
RECOMMEND THE INCLUSION IN THE NEW DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS FOR INDIANS NOW LOCATED IN THE BUREAU OF INDIAN 
AFFAIRS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR. S.991 PROPOSES TO 
TRANSFER THE OPERATION OF THE BII.A. SCHOOLS} WHICH SERVE 
MORE THAN 50 /000 INDIAN CHILDREN. IN ADDITION} WE 
RECOMMEND THE TRANSFER OF THE JOHNSON-O'MALLEY PROGRAM) 
WHICH SUPPORTS THE EDUCATION OF ABOUT 182}000 CHILDREN IN 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS) AND THE CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS I 
WHICH INCLUDE STUDENT ASSISTANCE} ADULT EDUCATION} AND 
JUNIQR COLLEGE SUPPORT. 
THESE TRA~JSFERS ~~ou LD PLACE I N THE NEW DEPARTr\1Et~T ALL 
FEDERAL INDIAN EDUCATION PR.nGRA~·'S AND \~OULD THUS ENCOURAGE 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF A cor·1PREHENSIVE POLICY TOWARD INDIAN 
EDUCATION. THESE TRANSFERS WOULD ALSO OFFER OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR IMPROVING SIGNIFICANTLY THE EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE OF 
INDIAN CHILDREN AND ADULTS. 
IN PROPOSING THE TRANSFER OF THESE PROGRAMS} HOWEVER} 
• 
WE WILL RECOGNIZE THE UNIQUENESS OF THE RELATIONSHIP BET\~EEr~ 
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AND THE INDIAN TRIBES. THE DEPARTMENT 
OF EDUCATION WILL UPHOLD THE TRUST RELATIONSHIP WITH THE 
INDIAN PEOPLE. PRINCIPLES SUCH AS TRUST RESPONSIBILITY} 
TRIBAL SOVEREIGNTY} INDIAN PREFERENCE AND SELF-DETERMINATION 
,.,..-- . 
-
12 
SHOULD IN NO ~/AY BE UNDERt1INED BY THE TRAr~SFER OF THESE PROGRAMS. 
- . 
WE ALSO BELIEVE STRONGLY THAT INDIANS SHOULD PLAY A GREATER 
ROLE IN THE OPERATION OF SCHOOLS WHICH SERVE THEIR CHILDREN. 
, 
IN ADDITION) THE TRANSFER OF THESE SCHOOLS SHOULD NOT 
BE ACCOr1PLISHED ABRUPTLY) BUT SHOULD BE PHASED IN OVER TIME 
AND WITH EXTENSIVE CONSULTATION. 
13 
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE OVERSEAS DEPENDENTS' SCHOOLS. 
WE THINK THAT RESPONSIBILITY FOR THESE SCHOOLS -- WHICH 
SERVE MORE THAN 135J OOO STUDENTS -- SHOULD BE TRANSFERRED 
TO THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION SHOULD HAVE THE LEAD 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ASSURING HIGH QUALITY EDUCATION AND 
EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL CITIZENS. AS SUCH) 
IT SHOULD INCLUDE THE D.D.D. SCHOOLS. THE EXPERIENCE 
AND THE EXPERTISE THAT WILL BE CENTERED IN /THE NEW 
DEPARTMENT S~IOULD SERVE WELL THE STUDENTS IN THE OVERSEAS 
SCHOOLS AND THEIR FP~ILIES. 
WE RECOMMEND~ HOWEVER~ THAT THE TRANSFER BE A PHASED 
ONE SO AS TO ENSURE AN ORDERLY TRANSITION AND EFFECTIVE 
MANAGEMENT OF THE OVERSEAS SCHOOLS. 
.. . - - ~ . . ... . .... ~ ... 
-- . 
H,E,W.'S TELECOMMUNICATION DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM. 
WE DO REcnMMEND TRANSFERRING THE SMALL TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM FROM H.E.W. TO THE DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION. THIS NONBROADCAST PROGRAM WILL ASSIST THE 
DEPARTr1ENT IN BROADEN ING ITS EDUCATIONAL AND INFORMATION 
DELIVERY SYSTEMS BEYOND THOSE OF FORMAL SCHOOLS AND 
COLLEGES. HOWEVER) WE RECOMMEND AGAINST TRANSFERRING THE 
$29 MILLION EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING FACILITIES PROGRAM. 
IT SUPPORTS THE EXPA~JSION AND IMPROVEr1ENT OF NO~JCOMMERCIAL 
EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION AND RADIO BROADCASTING FACILITIES. 
THE PRESIDENT HAS ALREADY ENDORSED LEGISLATION TRANSFERRING 
THIS PROGRAM TO THE CORPORATlnN FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING. 
15 
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NOv! I WISH TO COM~lEt~T O~~ THE Nf\TIONAL FOU~~'DATION ON 
THE ARTS AND HUMANITIES WHICH IS INCLUDED IN S.991. 
WE RECOr1~1END AGP~It~ST THE INCLUSION OF THE ARTS AND 
HUMANITIES ENDOWMENTS IN S.991 AT THIS TIME. WE BELIEVE) 
HOWEVER J THAT THE OPTION OF TRANSFERRING THESE PROGRAMS 
SHOULD 'BE RESERVED FOR FUTURE CONSIDERATION. 
LOCATING THE ENDOWMENTS AND MOST EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
~!ITHIN THE SAME DEPARTMENT OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES TO 
ENHANCE THE QUALITY AND DIVERSITY OF AMERICAN EDU,CATION. 
A CLOSE ALLIANCE BETr/EEN THE A.RTS) CULTURE AND EDUCATION 
CnULD FOSTER NEW WAYS FOR LEARNING TO TAKE PLACE. 
ON THE OTHER HANDJ ELIMINATION OF THE INDEPENDENT 
STATUS OF THE ENDO\~r'ENTS MIGHT SIGNIFICANTLY ALTER THEIR 
EXISTING r'ISSIONS J REDUCE THEIR VISIBILITY AND UNDERMINE 
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THEIR ADVOCACY ROLE. 
16 
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IN ADDITION TO THE PROGRAMS PROPOSED IN S.g91~ WE ALSO 
THINK THAT THE DEPARTMENT SHOULD INCLUDE VARIOUS STUDENT 
LOAN PROGRAMS NOW IN H.E.W. AND THE DEPARTMENTS OF JUSTICE 
AND INTERIOR. WE BELIEVE THAT ALL NEED-BASED STUDENT LOAN 
PROGRAMS~ EXCEPT THOSE FOR VETERANS~ SHOULD BE INCLUDED IN 
THE DEPARTMENT. WE RECOMMEND TRANSFERRI~G THE NURSING LOAN 
AND SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM AND THE HEALTH PROFESSIONS STUDENT 
LOAN PROGRAM FROM H,E.W.: THE LAW E~FORCEMENT EDUCATION 
PROGRAM AND THE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE: AND THE INDIAN STUDENT HIGHER EDUCATION ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR. 
TRANSFER OF THESE PROGRAMS~ COMBINED WITH INCLUSION 
OF STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS FROM THE OFFICE OF 
EDUCATION~ WILL ENABLE THE NEW DEPARTMENT TO IMPROVE 
COMMUNICATIONS AND SERVICES TO STUDENTS AND HIGHER EDUCATION 
INSTITUTIONS . . CONSIDERABLE COST SAVINGS AND EFFICIENCY 
17 
COULD BE GAINED SINCE A SINGLE AGENCY WILL HAVE RESPONSIBILITY 
FOR PREVENTING FRAUD A~JD ABUSE BY STUDENTS AND INSTITUTIONS. 
THIS WILL ENHANCE THE MAJOR INITIATIVES RECENTLY UNDERTAKEN 
BY SECRETARY CALIFANO TO DEAL WITH FRAUD A~JD ABUSE. 
* 
* .. .. • .. 
~ I WOULD LIKE TO DISCUSS ONE FINAL CATEGORY OF 
PROGRAMS -- THE TRAINING AND YOUTH SERVICES PROGRAMS --
WHICH HAVE IMPORTANT LINKAGES TO EDUCATION PROGRAMS. WE 
BELIEVE THAT IT WOULD BE PREMATURE TO INCLUDE THESE PROGRAMS 
IN S.991) AT THIS TIME. WE RECOMMEND~ HOWEVER) 
THAT THE LINKAGES BETWEEN THESE PROGRAMS AND EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS BE STRENGTHENED AND THAT THE OPTION OF TRANSFERRING 
THEM TO THE NEW DEPARTMENT BE RETAINED FOR FUTURE 
CONS I DER,~T ION. 
TRA! N I NG PROGRAr-1S I N THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR SHARE 
THE MISSION OF THE NEW DEPARTMENT) PARTICULARLY THAT OF 
THE VOCATIONAL EDUCP.TION PROGR/l,r1S. HO\4EVER) THESE TRAINING 
PROGR.Ar1S ARE NOT DISCRETE UNITS r/ITHIN THE CURRENT STRUCTURE 
OF THE COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT (CETA). 
THE TRAINING AND JOBS PROGRAMS ARE INTERTWINED IN SEVERAL 
TITLES OF CETAJ MAKING SEPARATION AND TRANSFER OF TRAINING 
COMPONENTS IMPOSSIBLE AT THIS TIME. 
18 
WE WILL WORK CLOSELY WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
AND WITH THE EDUCATION STAFF TO UNDERTAKE A CAREFUL) 
COMPREHENSIVE POLICY REVIE\'J OF ALL EDUCATION) TRAINING 
I 
/ 
AND JOB-CREATION PROGRAMS TO DETERMINE THE BEST 
COORDINATION MECHANISMS AND ORGANIZATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS. 
ALSO} THERE IS A RANGE OF YOUTH SERVICES PROGRAMS 
SCATTERED THROUGHOUT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT WITH NO 
SINGLE AGENCY CHARGED WITH THE DEVELOPMENT OF POLICY 
TO\1ARD YOUTH I THESE INCLUDE THE JUVEN I LE JUSTI CE AND ' 
DELINQUENCY PREVENTION PROGRA~1 IN THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE) 
THE RUr~A\JJAY YOUTH PROGRM1 IN H,E,W,) THE SERVICE LEARt~ING 
PROGRAMS IN ACTION AND YOUTH RECREATION AND SPORTS PROGRAMS 
IN THE COr~1r'1UNITY SERVICES AD~'INISTRATION, ~!E RECOt1r1END 
THAT THESE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES WORK TOGETHER TO DEVELOP 
BETTER COOPlJINATION MECHANISMS AND THAT THE POSSIBILITY OF 
FUTURE CONSOLIDATION OF THESE PROGRAMS BE CONSIDERED 
SERIOUSLY. 
* * * • * • 
LET ME EMPHASIZE} MR. CHAIRMAN} THAT WE ARE CREATING A 
STRONG ADMINISTRATIVE AND POLICYr,1AKING CAPACITY AT THE 
FEDERAL LEVEL TO RESPOND MORE EFFECTIVELY TO THE 
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COUNTRY'S EDUCATIONAL NEEDS. DURING THE NEXT WEEKS~ THE 
O.M.B. REORGANIZATION PROJECT STAFF HILL ADDRESS SEVERAL 
OTHER IMPORTANT ISSUES THAT ARE ESSENTIAL TO DEFINING THE 
NEW DEPARTMENT. THESE INCLUDE: INTERGOVERNMENTAL 
RELATIONS) It·JTERAGE~~CY COORDlr~ATIONI INTER~JAL STRUCTURE OF 
THE NE\~ DEPART~·1ENT I MECHAN I Sr~1S FOR I NCREAS I t~G A~JD I MPROVI NG 
THE INVOLVEMENT OF PARENTS AND THE PUBLIC IN EDUCATIONAL 
DECISIONMAKING AND PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION. 
I WOULD LI KE TO SAY A FE\1 \'/ORDS ABOUT EACH OF 
THESE IMPORTANT ISSUES: 
WE ARE CONSIDERING RECOMMENDING THE ESTABLISHMENT 
OF AN INTERGOVERNr1ENTAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON EDUCATION) 
SIMILAR IN FUNCTION AND MEr1BERSHIP TO THE U.S. ADVISORY 
COt'~1ISSION ON INTERGOVERNr·1Et~TAL RELATIONS. UNLIKE THE 
ADVISORY COMMISSION PROPOSED IN YOUR BILLJ THIS COUNCIL 
~JOULD BE DES I Gt'lED TO STREr~GTHEN THE I NTERGOVERNMEt~TAL SYSTEr·, 
FOR DEVELOPING AND CARRYING OUT EDUCATION PQLICIES. 
. 
. 
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WE ALSO RECOGNIZE THE NEED TO IMPROVE COORDINATION 
AMONG EDUCATI ON Ar~D RELATED PROGRAMS I~~ OTHER DEPARTMENTS 
AND AGENCIES. IT IS OUR CURRENT THINKING THAT THE FEDERAL 
INTERAGENCY COMr'1ITTEE or~ EDUCATION (FI CE) SHOULD BE 
RETAINED AND STRENGTHENED. 
PROVIDING THE CHIEF EDUCATION OFFICER ~IITH CABltJET 
STATUS AND GIVING HIM OR HER A CLEAR LEAD ROLE IN THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF EDUCATION POLICY IS ESSENTIAL TO THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF A COHERENT SET OF EDUCATION PROGRAMS. 
FURTHER J WHILE FINAL STRATEGIES AND PROPOSALS FOR 
THE INTERNAL ORGANIZATION OF THE DEPARTMENT MUST J OF 
COURSE J AWAIT THE DETERMINATION OF THE OVERALL COMPOSITION 
OF THE DEPART~'ENTJ OUR ANALYSIS HAS LED US TO CONCLUDE 
THAT PROGRAMS SHOULD BE ORGANIZED AROUND GROUPS SERVED J 
SUCH AS INDIANS J OR FUNCTIOr·JS SUCH AS HIGHER 
EDUCATION. THIS ORGANIZING PRINCIPLE WILL LEAD US TO A 
DIFFERENT INTERNAL STRUCTURE THAN THE ONE OUTLINED IN S.991 
WHICH GIVES MORE RECOGNITION TO STAFF AND CROSS-CUTTING 
SUPPORT FUNCTIONS THAN TO PROGRAM MANAGEMENT. 
IN RECE~JT YEARS J THE TRE~JD OF GREATER I~JVOLVEME~IT BY 
PARENTS IN THE EDUCATION OF THEIR CHILDREN HAS HAD POSITIVE 
RESULTS. \4E ARE CONSIDERING A PROPOSAL TO ESTABLISH ~'ITHIN 
THE NE~J DEPARTr1ENT AN OFFICE FOR PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT \'IHICH 
WOULD REPORT DIRECTLY TO THE SECRETARY. THIS OFFICE WOULD 
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MONITOR AND EVALUATE EXISTING RE0UIREMENTS FOR PUBLIC 
AND PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT) A~D IT WOULD PROVIDE COUNSEL 
TO THE ·SECRETARY ON THIS ISSUE. 
WE LOOK FORWARD TO WORKING CLOSELY WITH YOU IN 
THE COMING MONTHS TO ACHIEVE YOUR AND THE PRESIDENT'S 
GOAL -- GIVING THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT'S CHIEF SPOKESPERSON 
FOR EDUCATION A CHAIR AND A VOICE AT THE CABINET LEVEL. 
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